Misty’s momma

MISS Foundation Kindness Project Day 2016

Inspired by the Kindness Project and The MISS
Foundation, my friend Ashley Jodell taught me about a
random act of kindness she does to honor her
daughter’s memory. She anonymously purchases a
child's birthday cake each year that has been preordered
at a local grocery store, to be be picked up on the day of
her daughter's birthday, sweet Mckenna “MBUG". My
family has been doing that in my daughter Misty's
memory as well. It’s such a sweet and heart warming
thing to do. We always include a Kindness Project card
(available here
http://missfoundation.org/support/kindness/participate). I
carry those cards in my car and my purse and use them
regularly. Even as I pass a few dollars to the homeless, I
give them a card in memory of my daughter. I once
watched in my rear view mirror as I drove away and saw
how it touched their heart as they read the card.
My granddaughter Brianna went to pick up her
daughter's birthday cake the other day from HEB and yep, you guessed it - someone had already paid for it as
a RAOK. What a beautiful thing to experience both
giving and receiving anonymously! Thank you kind
person for not just the cake, but for reminding us there is
so much love out there, and to keep paying it forward.
So I gave this some thought and have strung together
more ‘good feelings’ than I can count. Even writing this
note to you hugs my heart once more! I’d like to thank
the MISS Foundation and the Kindness Project for all the
good you have created and continue to perpetuate
across the miles and across the decades! You help me
(and millions others) to be a better person every time the
opportunity presents to not only honor our beloved
children gone too soon, but all those ripples touched off
by each and every single RAOK that is done!
In deep gratitude….Misty’s momma xo

Our family lost our beloved Maddox (my only grandchild), who died in a car accident on his way to vacation Bible school on June 1,
2016. He would have turned 10 on June 14. We are still reeling from this terrible loss. This year for Maddox’s Christmas present,
Grandpa and I, and some of our friends and family members, have donated to the following projects. We chose these for Maddox
because of his love for soccer. The Kansas City project was special because Maddox had played in a soccer tournament in
Kansas City just several days before his death.
Melanie Mueller
Halstead, KS 67056
Jmueller928@sbcglobal.net
https://www.gofundme.com/northeast-soccer-club-kc-jerseys (project currently closed as they met their goal!)
https://mcc.org/stories/goal-soccer-peace-one-haitian-community

Maddox wearing his Juventus soccer jersey (taken this spring)

billie.freiwald@gmail.com
RAOK. For a mama that has to work an island away from her babies. She sees them only a few times a year. She's the main
source of income for their family so she makes the hard decision to leave them. We left her this note and a little money to help her
get home for an extra visit. <3 BJF

In honor of Karen's little girl, Rodica, on her birthday, her mother bought for another family's cake at the grocery
store. Another anonymous person bought a bouquet of red flowers, Rodica's favorite color, and left snuck them in
to the office of a local school teacher.
This is one of Karen's favorite photos taken in Seattle at a reception for the president of Romania and children
adopted from Romania

Braden Jason Freiwald
10/4/04- 3/23/08.
Happy Birthday �
We struggle, as time passes on, to find meaningful ways to honor our boy...to remember him...to remind the world
that he was here, he mattered, he was loved. Over the years we have done big and little things. The most
memorable are the meaningful contributions to make our community a better place. We also enjoy sharing his
favorite things with other children (sometimes adults seem to complicate the kindness.)
This year we chose to make a donation close to our heart....the MISS Foundation. Without the love of this
community and their founder, we'd be forever broken.
For Brady and his love of trains, hot wheels, and all things green..... we rode the most amazing train, we gave
away 12 hot wheel cars to various kids at our resort. And we celebrated his amazing love and spirit!

From U.S Food Truck Fest: August 13, 2016 - I wanted to share a personal story. Today a member of MISS
Foundation paid it forward and bought us breakfast this morning in honor of their son who passed away. I was
blown away by this act of kindness especially because of what the organization stands for. In 3 days will be my
brothers birthday, he would have been 27 years old. This act of kindness helps restore faith in humanity and helps
us keep moving forward with our goal of bringing communities together. Thank you, God bless. Now get out there
and do something nice today :)

This Kindness Day 2016 I wrapped these little surprises and made a special day of celebrating Sienna's Kindness
Day, as her 14th Birthday was on the 23rd July...and I miss her presence beyond words....so here I gave away kind
presents...reading presents ...I placed them with a little note and left them in the Adelaide Botanic Gardens, for
children to find as surprises.
Thank you for kindness Day
Love
Jewels
(Sienna's Mum)
23/7/2002- 15/5/2014

August 1, 2016
To the Wonderful People at the MISS Foundation,
I just wanted to share with you my acts of kindness last week. My son, Jensen Grey, was stillborn on April 5 of
this year and I have had horrible social anxiety on top of my grief. But, I was so inspired by your Kindness Project
and just had to participate this year. I was able to perform 5 acts of kindness, which involved me getting 3 people
bouquets of flowers (in Jensen's nursery colors) and two gift cards to Applebee's. It definitely was a good day in
grief. I was so glad I was able to help out those five people in Jensen's name. One even reached out to let me know
she got her flowers and read about Jensen's story and your Kindness Project. She also let me know she was
planning on paying it forward in Jensen's name too.
Thank you for all that you do in helping parents grieve their child. It is such a hard experience to go through, but
it's so inspiring to see this community come together to help others out.
Thanks again,
Danielle Ridgway
Jensen's Mom

March 24, 2016
Honoring Braden's beautiful life with 8

's.

"Eight years without his smile. Ironically, we ended up with 8 Random Acts of Kindness. Neither time nor
distance eases the pain. . .Sharing his love, however, makes it a little easier."

July 20, 2016
I was hoping to share a bit more of the story behind my donation. My family and I were visiting relatives in Spirit
Lake, Iowa, and on our way out of town my son and I stopped by a donut shop called SpudNuts. We were
checking out when the family of Baby Maverick approached us with a gift of donut holes. They were there on the
one year anniversary of Maverick being born silently. It was touching to see them all gathered and I couldn't help
but connect in a way with them... After reading more about what the MISS Foundation does I cannot imagine the
grief that some parents must face. What a fantastic support organization you have for those families in need. If
there is a way to pass along a note to the family letting them know theirKindness Project truly touched someone
that day, that would be great. Thank you.

May 26 - Dear MISS Foundation,
My son, who is severely disabled, recently was handed a Kindness Project card at the Butterfly Museum . . . I wasn’t
there, but his caretaker brought the card home!! I am beyond moved.
I visited your website. Amazing!! I can’t believe I have never heard of you.
Anyway - I know that someday, Simon will pass away, and having a card will be amazing. But what can I do before
that?
I love this!!
Simon's mom

<3

July 1, 2016:
Our family was recently at the Space Center in Florida. We were in a gift shop and the cashier asked if our 9 year
old g a
augh wa h
ly h l w h u ? Wh w pl “y ”, h h w u h
f a bag (a p k
astronaut teddy bear) and told us that it had been purchased earlier in the day by a woman who had lost her
child/grandchild, Rodica (10/4/90 - 6/16/12), a
ha h w ul l k h a h
gv
a “ p al, fu u
a
au .”
I h b a ’ ba k pa k wa a a f m y u f u a
. I hav
way f ha k g h p
wh ma my
g a augh ’ ay ( h ha l p w h ha b a v y gh since she received it!) but I had to try. Our thoughts
and prayers are with the family who has suffered such a terrible loss and we want to thank you and your
organization for being there to support those who need you.
Sincerely,
Leslye, a thankful grandma and her family

My 2016 Kindness Project is nearly complete: 10 artist trading cards w/ envelopes, 10 note cards with envelopes,
and 5 post cards. Each hand painted originals to reflect the beauty of the spirit of our beloved (((Evan)))

From Lauren Jaeschke Burke in memory of Mia Burke.

This is what Jenny Ohmann did today: For national kindness project day I wanted to do something to honor my
son Renix's memory and the memory of all little angels, so I left this basket at a park today and put a note in
memory of my angel and others I know.

"Free Sno Cones at my Thomas' School for over 130 kids, coaches, teachers, staff and the crew working outside on
this hot summer day. ❤ TMS ❤"

Susan Hourihan Quinn in memory of Brian: "Pizza, from one of Brian's favorites, will be distributed."

From Sari Edber: "Today, I was at the grocery store this afternoon and saw a little boy begging his grandmother
for a particular balloon. She seemed like she was in a rush. So, when they walked away, I bought the balloon and
then searched the store to find them. It was not so random or anonymous. But, his curly hair stood out to me - so
dark and similar to how I imagine Jacob's might have been. When I handed him the balloon, his eyes and face lit
up. Then, I handed his grandma the kindness project card. I had already wished them a special day and started
walk g away, wh
h p up, app m
h h ul
w h a
h y ... h mply a , “M too",
while holding her heart. What a special moment... Her baby's name was Edward and he would have been 35 years
old."

From Rebecca Ann Metott-Dennison; "Making the day extra sweet for our baby girl Addison and other precious
sweets gone too soon!"

Marilyn Rea Nasky: "Heartfelt gratitude to Amy's Ice Creams of Austin, TX. This year Amy's will give out free
ice creams in memory of our beloved Evan, to the first 50 customers at the Anderson Mill location. Each recipient
will receive a card with Evan's picture and the MISS Foundation online address. Evan's favorite ice cream will
listed on the flavor choices board as well. Evan would have been 25 this year so Amy's decided to double the
generosity and kindness.
Can't wait to hear about the kindnesses "paid forward" We know Evan will approve. He LOVED vanilla ice
cream!" — at Amy's Ice Cream At Anderson Mill.

Robyn Overstreet: "This year for Kindness Project Day we once again invited our neighbors to use our chalk to
chalk the walk in front of our house and then take a treat for themselves. We even included treats for our puppy
friends this year. Last year it was wonderful to see everyone's lovely artwork at the end of the day, and people
even wrote uplifting messages about our sweet daughter, Evangeline!

Debbie Callihan Glenn: "Delivered cupcakes to our Sheriff's Department to thank them and show them respect and
appreciation for their service."

RobandMarissa Coquia-Oribello: "A friend (Josephina) of mine was just at a Starbucks in downtown SD and
wants to say, "A HUGE THANK YOU to the random & really kind lady in line at Starbucks! I can't wait to pay it
forward in Memory of Makayla Anne T."

Annette Beck: "Today I met my daughter to pick up my granddaughter in a parking lot across from San Marcos
college and two young people walked up to us and gave us both a rose! Said they wanted to make our day a little
better and put a smile on our face! Well it sure did! Today is Acts of Kindness Day, so thank you to those positive
young adults f"rom San Marcos!! � �"

Jessie 'Dunbar' Eveland: "Paid for someone's gas tonight. I asked them to forward on a random act of kindness in
some capacity in honor of baby Winslow."

Mandy K Ford: "One act of Kindness done in loving memory of our dear children who have passed on before us.
Beyond the veil of death, the pall of grief often consumes us but it is our love for them that is stronger and deeper
than grief. Tonight, in their memory, I donated cereal to the local food pantry, as they were out of stock to provide
for families. Thank you allowing me to be a part of your grief, as you have been a part of mine."

Sharon Verbryck: "In my beloved son Vincent's memory, I passed out Starbucks coffee gift cards this afternoon...I
think he would be amazed & pleased with all the goodwill that we all spread through The Kindness Project. The
world is truly a better place because my Vinny & so many other lovely children existed!"

Melissa Placide: "Tip left on a $20 lunch bill for a young waitress in honor of my son, Oliver Martin Placide."

Debra Scaturro: "Regarding Kindness Project: I planted a butterfly habitat in loving memory of my beloved son,
Shawn. For all who visit to enjoy for a lifetime."

Carol Elizabeth: "Feeding the homeless every Tuesday night."

Michele Newton: "For 5 years, on July 27th MISS Foundations International Kindness Day, I partnered with
Circle K and would give free drinks in Brandens memory. It also gave the opportunity to provide the community
with information about the MISS Foundation and the services offered. Thousands of kindness cards have been
given out over the years. Many people joined me in the heat of our Phoenix summers doing other acts of kindness
such as buying gasoline, giving out toys, books, shoes, movie tickets, backpacks, candy, pool fences, red box
rentals, school supplies and im sure i have left something out. We have had amazing and tearful conversations and
enjoyed each others company. Laughing and crying as we were proud to say our childrens names. With leaky eyes
I'm heartbroken that year 6 "Drinks From Branden" will not happen. Last month I was in a bad car accident and
am just not able to do it."

This little stray was taken in by Kyndrid's family on IKPD. Now she will have lots of love.

Melissa Flint: "This includes all collected from the amazing people at Midwestern University Clinical Psychology
Department, other faculty, staff and students as well as a stash from home! Remembering TJ and all the children
gone too soon. Again, special thanks to Kaysha Richards and her mom... many, many, many of these supplies are
thanks to their generosity in memory of Becca Richards."

Danielle Barkley: "This morning when I woke up, I learned that it's "International Project Kindness Day," according to the MISS Foundation. The Kindness Project began
in 1996 as a way for families to honor their children who have passed away. On this day, people around the world perform acts of kindness in memory of their children or
other loved ones, so of course I wanted to participate for my Lydia!
Since I didn't have much time to prepare anything elaborate, I decided to pay for the person's order behind me at the Starbucks drive-through during lunch. They had a big
order, so I'm hoping multiple people within the group were impacted by Lydia's life! I handed the cashier a little note (nothing fancy by any means!) to give to the driver to
explain that the act of kindness was in Lydia's memory. "
Very soon after I got home from my Starbucks run, my mom messaged me a picture of a ladybug that she saw today that reminded her of Lydia. She also mentioned seeing
a yellow butterfly that she and my stepdad frequently see that reminds them of Lydia. I thought that was good timing, considering I had just done the act of kindness.
Later, right after I picked Luke up from daycare at his Oma's after work, I was walking around with him in the kitchen. He kept staring at the fridge and "talking" like he
wanted something. I noticed he was looking at Lydia's picture that we keep on the fridge with a ladybug magnet, so I moved him closer to it. He pulled the picture right off
the fridge and held onto it while I walked holding him around the room. What a sweet little brother.

�

And now, my husband just got home from work and mentioned that his last job of the day took him home a different route, a way that passes by the cemetery where Lydia
rests. Because of this, he was able to stop by and visit her.. Something we don't get to do as often as we would like.
I don't believe in coincidences when it comes to these things, even little things like this.. These "signs" that sweet Lydia continues to watch over us from Heaven always
come at the perfect time. I couldn't be more thankful. And I love knowing her life continues to touch others.

�

Tracy Peart hugs and kisses her friend Nannette Wride, widow of slain Utah County sheriff's deputy Cory Wride,
as Nannette receives a very welcome present from local businesses, friends and family with a yard makeover
Wednesday, July 27, 2016. Peart was among several of Wride's friends and neighbors to lay down sod in her yard
in Benjamin as a gesture of appreciation for her police advocacy work since her husband's death. "She really hasn't
ha m
h ya ," a a . "Sh ’ u h a h lp g v yb y l , a
h ’ v y lfl a
v g h p pl ." W
a h wa u h by h u p . "Th m a h w l . …
pl a
g ,"
she said.

